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Ambient sounds 

Planes flying over head as location is under Luton Airport flightpath. 

 

Weather Conditions 

Windy and at around 10:30 it was heavy rain 

 

Pre-Investigation 

Friday the 24th of June 2022 the team from Luton Paranormal Society were chomping at the bit to get out for the 

evening having previously investigated almost a month before. Ever present members Andy, Ben, Maria and 

Racheal D made the trip from Luton to the small village of Bramfield in Hertfordshire situated to the East of 

Welwyn Garden City and south of the village of Knebworth to a location known locally as Sally Rainbows Dell 

and known to be an area that a Witch had once resided in solitude in a small, wooded area about 150 metre walk 

from the village.  

Since the last time LPS investigated this location in October 2015.  There is a barbed wire fence that has been 

put up you can no longer go down into the quarry itself and therefore the investigation was limited to staying on 

the right side of the fence.   

 

Ben conducted the protection prayers before they began their investigation ensuring all within the group were 

protected. 

Once at location the team quickly realised that the 'Ditch' or Quarry area that had previously been accessed by 

the group on a previous visit was now surrounded by a barbed wire topped fence making access to the site 

unrealistic for safety reasons. A very strange item of clothing in the way of a red lingerie was draped over a 

nearby log which attracted the keen eye of Ben (As usual) and it was decided that as this was an area 

overlooking the side of the Ditch that it would be the chosen location for the first of the nights experiments. 

 

Investigation 

20:50  Investigation begins with a silent vigil for team members to tune into the surroundings and see what they 

could pick up. Racheal uses her digital recorder after first listening and sensing if she could feel anything or 

sense anything. Racheal didn’t pick anything up within this silent vigil  

 

20:55 Andy thinks he observes a black shadow person poke his head up about a mound in front of the team very 

quickly but puts this down to conditions at the time of the light fading. 

 

21:00 hours the vigil was concluded, and Ben relayed to the rest of the team that he had sensed that the team was 

being watched from all directions and that he felt the item of clothing present had indeed drawn the team to a 

good spot. 

 

21:03 the team decided to conduct an experiment using the Hexcom or new Olly as it is affectionately referred 

to. Ben placed the K2 EMF meter in the centre of the group on the floor. 

Hexcom Experiment 

Andy tells the team “I hope we do not get any demon names tonight and the Hexcom comes out with the words 

“you win” 

Andy asks who is with us and the Hexcom response is “Kelly” 

Upstairs 

Investigation Report  
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The team ask if spirit can light up the cat balls and the Hexcom Response is “Zero” 

Jar 

The team ask are you a witch and the Hexcom response is “Taken” 

Body 

Direct 

First 

Is  

Gray 

Nancy. 

Pine 

Racheal started to feel tired and drained, she doesn’t talk of this, and continues on thinking maybe she is tired  

from work etc. Racheal explains to any spirits there to come and speak into the little black box she is holding. 

Racheal starts to really feel tired and drained, question can you touch one of us? 

Wind picks up) Andy then asks Racheal to start the EVP session, Racheal then explains to the team she can’t that 

she really drained, Andy asks her if she is ok, Racheal says she can’t find the words to do the session, she is 

feeling as though her energy has been sapped from her. There were other reasons for Racheal to be feeling like 

this, they were not paranormal however this hadn’t happened to her in any other investigation before. 

 

21:23 Andy is stating that spirit must not take energy from the team.  

Ben states that he can hear what he thinks is laughter coming from his left-hand side which is in the direction of 

the 'Ditch' and believes that it is coming from several people. He looks but cannot determine the origins of the 

laughter  

Maria tells the team she is getting images of someone laughing! 

Racheal hears faint laughing/talking through headphones, Ben also starts to hear faint laughing in the distance. 

Racheal starts to hear things through her headphones, laughing sounds, could be a bird as the team did notice the 

birds above making some noises as they flew by. 

Racheal explains to the team she doesn’t mind spirit using her energy if they are trying to tell them something 

but not to drain the **** out of her. Racheal hears through her headphone a man laughing she immediately tells 

the group, excited of what she has heard HA…HA...HA...HA… Racheal tells the group this was a clear 

laughter!!! She was excited to hopefully have captured this on her recorder. 

 

The Hexcom comes out with the word “Stunt” 

Shop 

Within 

More laughter 

Folklore 

Saw it “Andy asks what did you see?” and the Hexcom response is “Afterlife” 

Began 

Deal 

Gauze 

Deal 

Andy hears a dog barking to his left, but the rest of the team do not hear anything 

Human 

Ben asks spirit to light up the balls or make the K2 change colour no response at this time. 

Racheal questions spirit is there anyone trying to use my energy right now, can you please let me know? 

Racheal stands up by the tree to stretch her legs. 

Questions asked:  was you murdered or natural causes?? 

Racheal hears something through the headphones. 

Maria starts to itch, and questions spirit are they making her itch?? 

Cat balls flash just as the team start to get ready for their break x2 the team ask spirit if they will continue with 

the communication as they proceeded to get ready for their break. 

 

21:34 hours one of Racheal's motion detector balls activates with a series of quick flashes. These had been 

placed on the log next to the item of red clothing which for note was not touched or moved by any of the team 

that evening. 

Hexcom comes out with the words. 
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Length 

Dresser 

Mommy 

Paper 

Rage 

Second  

Week 

Cream 

 

21:57 hours the team moved around to location two and an area at the back of the Ditch and very close to a 

public pathway. Both Ben and Racheal decided to place flashing motion detector balls. Ben placed two on the 

ground in front of the group and Racheal placed hers on a log to the right-hand side of where she was sitting. Cat 

ball activation straight away Andy bringing humour to the investigation as the name Kelly had come through, he 

asks does Kelly like Dick, does Nancy like Dick? (Dick Turpin) which had the team laughing! 

The motion detector balls on the ground activated almost immediately before Ben had a chance to sit down. The 

K2 Emf meter was also placed on the floor between the motion balls and Andy placed his Rempod on the floor 

also. Further activation's recorded at 21:59 hours and 22:03 hours respectively that were caught on the video 

camera of Ben's I-PHONE which was incidentally set to flight mode throughout the evening’s investigation. 

21:59 temp 18c MG reading 0.1 

 

22:03 cat ball 

Team asks the following questions. 

• Were you murdered here? 

• Did you hide here? 

• Did you meet your lover here? Ben tells the team his pens light has just died?? 

 

22:04 hours Andy turns on Hexcom which immediately throws out the word TRICK followed by two further 

motion detector ball activation's recorded at 22:06 hours and 22:07 hours  

Further questions asked 

• Did you die here? 

•  Did you live here? 

•  Did you do witchcraft here? Cat ball activation 

•  Did you do white magic or dark magic? 

•  Were you murdered?  

• Did you have a spiritual gift?  

• Is that what led you to witchcraft? 

• Were you misunderstood? Cat ball activation x2 

• What’s your name? 

 

OBANA is the next word that flows from the Hexcom in response to a series of questions asked by Racheal 

 

22:10 Andy asks do you want to come over this side and communicate? Cat ball activation Andy and the team 

quite impressed the balls have been activated a few times in response to questions asked. Andy tells the group 

this could be Wi-Fi causing this??? Andy asks spirit to flash the ball again and on that the ball flashes on request 

the team laugh as Andy didn’t expect this. 

 

22:11 Andy asks can you light up the catballs and the cat balls light up  

Ben lights his torch up and talks to spirit asking them to light up other cat balls 

Hexcom- CANDLES, AXE 

Questions asked 

• Did someone hurt you with an axe? 

• Were you a woodsman? 

• Is there a women spirit? 

• Is a child here? 
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• A dog? 

• A man spirits 

• A cat? 

• Do you visit here? 

Ben thanks spirit for coming and communicating. 

Hexcom words EAR- COVERED-The team all say Racheal, spirit is talking about Racheal as she is the only one 

with covered ears as she is wearing the headphones.  

Are you talking about Racheal? 

Hexcom words – FOREST 

Questions asked Is Racheal a witch? 

Racheal and Maria both chat about witches and how they would love to be one Racheal said she would love to 

be a white witch. 

Hexcom word- H E M A T U S 

The team explain to Racheal this is not a good word, Andy asked if the word can be looked up maybe this has 

another meaning? Ben and Maria both explain this word is demonic. Andy explained he had been advised if this 

name ever come up that the advice would be to run!!! Racheal questioning this maybe its just a word and maybe 

doesn’t mean anything bad is going to happen. Cat ball flashes!!! 

The team take this as a nudge from spirit that yes, they need to leave. 

 

The team all decide this would be a good idea and thank spirit for all the communication they have had. 

A last activation on the motion detector balls was recorded at 22:20 hours before the investigation was concluded 

and the team walked back to the vehicle just before heavy rain started to fall. 

 

22:30 Due to a monsoon of rain coming down the team conclude the investigation with a coffee. 

 

EVP evidence captured 1st Location 

1. When the team had just completed their silent vigil Ben had just been explaining what he sensed, 

regarding feeling spirit watching us from all around, and about the red outfit, Racheal says she wouldn’t touch it, 

you don’t know what bodily fluids are on that? EVP Female saying “GRIEF” (very clear voice) 

2. After the team ask the question does this clothing belong to you? Wind picks up. Racheal then asks spirit 

Kelly to talk into the little black box EVP female voice saying “I CAN’T SEE. Racheal at the time did hear 

something on the headphones but couldn’t make it out at the time, she tells the group that was something. 

Racheal tells the group she is going to listen back, straight after this EVP Male “HURRY”  

3. Andy asks the spirit Kelly “was your body taken” EVP straight after female voice “the witch crone is 

dead” (faint but clear) 

4. Andy asks spirit how many spirits are here? EVP Male “Many of them young”  

5. Ben asks is this your place? EVP Male “EXTERMINATE YOU Or “TERMINATE YOU then jingle 

sounds. 

6. Maria asks spirit to light the black box on the floor, EVP Male “thank you very pretty” 

7. Andy is talking to Ben about the trees blowing wild in one area, EVP sounds more female “Let’s get 

them freaked” few seconds after another EVP sound of a Breath clear then you hear Racheal let out a big longer 

sigh the first breath was not Racheal’s. 

8. As soon as the breath happened Andy calls Racheal to start the EVP session however Racheal couldn’t 

do this as she was feeling so drained! As Andy Called Racheal’s name EVP Male “WHAT THE FUCK” as 

Andy telling Racheal to take the lead. 

9. Maria telling the team she has images in the mind of someone laughing, EVP Male whispering 

“someone would cut” over Maria saying the word “Someone” Racheal explains she can hear something through 

the headphones and Ben hears laughter. 

10. When Andy tells spirit you not allowed to affect us EVP Male “IM COMING” 

11. Andy says if you think it’s funny to spirit why don’t you come here and show yourself, as he is talking 

EVP Male faint laughter. Racheal mentions laughter just before a bird crows EVP Male sounding like a ha……! 

12. Just after EVP female says “BORED” 

13. Just as Ben is saying to him it sounded like laughing Racheal continually yawning EVP not sure the 

gender? Saying “he is hot” 
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14. Racheal asks spirit if someone is trying to use her energy and to let her know? EVP Male “YES 

RACHEAL” seconds after EVP Male “Racheal were going now” 

15. Racheal says I don’t mind you using my energy but don’t drain the shit out of me, EVP Male clear 

laughter “HA…HA…HA…HA…HA Racheal immediately tells the group with excitement! You hear the 

laughter!!!!! (Will be putting this one thru speaker for others to hear on next outing) 

16. As Racheal tells the group EVP male “Yes” 

17. Andy asks was you a robber? EVP Male “a wizard” Racheal hears something her headphones. 

18. EVP Male “TAKE THAT BACK” as Maria was saying to ben, you can tell this used to be a road EVP 

Male “take that back” EVP Female hum…. Maria begins to itch…. 

 

EVP Evidence 2nd location 

 

1. Andy asks does Nancy like Dick? EVP Female voice “SEND HIM AWAY” 

2. Straight after the above EVP female says “RACHEAL” different voice but female says “YOUR NICE” 

3. Andy asks is your name sally? EVP Male “HERE” 

4. Racheal asks did you have a spiritual gift? EVP Female whisper “YES RACHEAL” 

5. Racheal asks is that what led you to witchcraft? EVP Not sure gender “YES, I DID” 

6. Racheal asks what’s your name? EVP Whisper male “ANDY” Andy then turns and says what?? 

7. Andy asks is there any spirits that want to come forward over this side? EVP and cat ball flash Male 

voice says “MOVING FORWARD” 

8. As Racheal acknowledges flashing cat ball EVP Male “FLASHING Ball” odd sound to his voice. 

9. Andy’s says to the group the cat ball is flashing every two minutes EVP Male “JOKING” 

10. Straight after EVP loud Male says “HOW” 

11. Andy tells the group the cat balls flashing could be Wi-Fi?? EVP Male “? then the word “WITCHER” 

12. As The cat ball flashes on Andy’s requests EVP whispered Male “FUCK YOU” 

13. Andy asks is your name Robert? EVP whispered “RACHEAL” 

14. Maria asks is your name Richard?? EVP male says “DON’T SAY THAT” 

15. Ben asks Shall I flash my candle again? EVP Male says “CANDLE” 

16. Andy is there a women spirit present? EVP Male says “YES” 

17. Maria asks is there a child? EVP Female says “AND GRANDSON” 

18. Maria asks a dog here? EVP dog “BARK” 

19. Andy tells spirit we are going soon EVP Male “GO HOME” 

20. Andy asks spirit what does ears relate too? EVP Male “ANDY” 

21. Andy asks are you talking to Racheal she has covered ears. EVP Male says “NO SHE HASN’T” 

22. Maria asks spirit if Racheal is a witch?? EVP Female says “MAYBE” 

23. After the word HEMATUS come through EVP female hum sound 

24. Racheal and Maria talk saying they were just talking about witches; Racheal says so he is meaning 

HEMATUS IS HERE EVP Male “HER” 
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Team Analysis   

Ben 

This was Ben's first visit to Sally Rainbows Dell. Extremely active location and one that Ben will look forward 

to investigating again in the future. Ben felt that the team was being watched throughout the evening and the 

responses on both the Hexcom and the motion detector balls were positive. A definite haunted location which is 

truly worth a visit.  

Rachel 

A very good investigation, lovely place great response with the Hexcom and cat balls. I am really pleased we got 

so much activity that night with our equipment and senses. I am very impressed with all the recording evidence; 

I don’t think we actually realised how much we were getting that night. I was definitely picking up on spirits 

energy that night, causing me to be so drained! We got one of the best evp laughs! Can’t wait to share with the 

group. Always love being so thorough with evps as it confirms so much for what the group may sense or feel in 

some way. I would love to go back here again. The naughty outfit??? That was so strange to be just left on a log 

like that? I feel we was supposed to be based there. someone or something wanted to be heard??? 

Andy 

Like many of the locations LPS has investigated of twenty years this one has also changed regarding what you 

could investigate before and what you can investigate now.  The red dress definitely drew us to the right spot, 

and it was certainly an interesting night especially when the trees overhead move with the wind giving it that 

spooky feeling and then stop still. I thought I sure something, but it could easily be debunked given the lighting 

conditions.  However, the direct responses by spirit to questions asked were valid along with the EVP as 

evidence that there was something in the woods with us that night that was unexplained. 

 

Marie  

Throughout this investigation I did sense a horse, and being watched and at one point I started to itch for some 

reason.  

 


